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Today in luxury:

Farfetch dips below IPO price

Farfetch shares briefly fell below their debut price Wednesday, less than a month after the luxury ecommerce
marketplace's blockbuster IPO, per Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire article on Business of Fashion

How to get a priceless painting across an ocean? In Louis Vuitton, of course

The call came in the middle of the night. At some fateful moment in its transit from the Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts
in Moscow to the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, Rembrandt's Portrait of an Elderly Woman had been damaged,
according to Vogue.

Click here to read the entire article on Vogue

Tod's Group names Michele Lupi men's collections visionary

What does the future hold for fashion journalists? For several, luxury brands is the answer, says Women's Wear
Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Turkish billionaire looks for buyers for luxury hotels in Europe

Turkish billionaire Ferit Sahenk's Dogus Holding AS is seeking buyers for luxury hotels across southern Europe,
including the Capri Palace, according to people with knowledge of the matter, reports Bloomberg.
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Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg
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